Exhibit A: First Year Transfer Equivalencies
The following table shows equivalencies for our Foundations curriculum.
Table A
PNCA Foundation Year

Central Oregon Community College

2D Design, 3D Design

Block transfer 3-quarter classes for 2
semesters- Art 115, 116, and 117.

Basic Drawing, First Year elective

Block transfer 3-quarter classes for 2
semesters- Art 131, 132, and any elective.

Visual Elements Digital Tools

Time Arts

Proficiency in Photoshop, InDesign, and
Illustrator or take at PNCA.* Portfolio review
could be used for determinations**
Time Arts, proficiency with performance,
sound and video editing and concepts
(portfolio) or take at PNCA.
N/A- Orientation for Transfer

First Year Seminar
Writing in Context
Exploring Visual Culture

Block transfer the following requirements for
EVC and Writing in a 3 quarters equals 2
semester ratio, WR121, WR 122 or 227,
Introduction to Visual Art- Art 101 or any
Social Science class.
Any 4 credit class from the social sciences

Perspectives on Society and Culture

Any 4 credit class from Math or Natural
sciences

Math/Science*
* Our curricular guidelines allow for transfer of college level math listed as 100 level or above. We
also accept Computer Sciences (100 level) as Math.

2nd Year Requirements
Table B
PNCA- Sophomore Year
Intro to World Art History, Art History- 200
level elective.

Central Oregon Community College
Block transfer 4 quarters required courses for
2 semesters: Either ARH 201, or 202, ARH 203,
ARH 206, and ARH 208 (Non Western Art).

Any 4 credit class from the social sciences.
Perspectives on Society and Culture
Any 4 credit class from Math or Natural
Science.
Math and Science

Theory and Practice

4 Studio electives/ major requirements- 2
semesters

Substitute 200 level Humanities, theory, or
political science class, or take at PNCA.
Portfolio should reflect some awareness of
theory and contemporary issues in art
Block transfer 4 semesters for 6 quarters of
any studio art electives. Take classes that
supports student’s major interests

*Students with the above requirements fulfilled (C or better grade point average) would
automatically enter PNCA as a junior with at least 60 credits, with 4 full time semesters left to
complete. To finish the sophomore year, most students would need to take History of (their major)
in addition to sophomore requirements of their major, but this would be oﬀset by having completed
a 200 level Art history elective. Upon successful portfolio review, all credits will have been
accepted and transferred in a minimum credit ratio of 3 quarters=2 semesters. Note: Credit base
was not used for calculating transfer, but rather contact hours and course content.
Design, Illustration, Animation, and Video/Sound majors may have additional 2nd year
requirements. It is recommended that all students take courses related to expected major
interest, and that Graphic Design majors also take History of Graphic Design. Requirements can be
waived by strength of portfolio upon review by Chair of department, though credits must still be
earned.

